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EXECUTIVE SU M M A R Y

The Massachusetts Senate Committee on Post Audit and Oversight 
conducted a limited performance evaluation of the D epartm ent of 
Social Services. The Committee selected the D epartm ent for a study 
because of the reported increased incidence of child abuse and neglect 
cases and the precarious fiscal ability of the state to manage them. 
Social workers were chosen to be the focus of the examination because 
of their central role in the agency.

The objective of the study was to evaluate, within the D epartm en t’s 
present organizational structure, the role of social workers. This 
report is a limited review of social workers’ ability to deliver 
professionally acceptable services within the child protection system. 
It focuses on issues which directly relate to the performance of social 
workers and evaluates who they are, what they do, and what resources 
they have available to protect children in Massachusetts from abuse 
and neglect. The report provides an objective commentary of areas 
where expansion or improvement is desirable. It is divided into two 
parts.

PART I

T h e  f irs t  p a r t  is d iv id ed  in to  th ree  sec t io n s .  T h e  firs t  
section examines four distinctly related social work issues: education, 
training, supervision and compensation. The study concluded that:

•  the Department’s entrance requirements for social workers are 
comparable to other states, and, the Department’s gender based 
com position is consistent with the gender based composition of the 
profession. There is an absence of ethnic and racial minority 
candidates at public colleges and universities;

•  the Department’s social worker preservice training program is 
adequate;

•  social workers generally receive adequate supervision. The newly 
implemented supervisory review tool appears to be a positive step 
toward achieving accurate, accountable review of services and 
guaranteeing follow-up attention to cases; and,

•  the Department’s salary structure for social workers is comparable 
to other states.



The conclusions in the first section resulted in the following
recommendations:

•  The Department can expand the education and e x p e r ie n c e  
requirements for social workers to make positions more accessible.

— The D epartm ent must not only review its entrance 
requirements, but also urge the Legislature to appropriate 
scholarship money to its state college and university system.

— The D epartm ent should begin a rigorous recruitment 
program  within the public high schools of the state, 
including an effort to attract or recruit ethnic and racial 
minority workers.

Recruitment should be combined with the opportunity  
to attend a state college or university BSW program , in 
re turn  for a num ber of years of state service, available to 
all public high school students.

•  Caseloads must reach a manageable level to free up time for social 
workers to attend continuing training and education seminars.

The D epartm ent should m ain tain  a s trong com m itm ent 
to its training institute and continue to develop workshop 
themes and social w orker skills pertinent to  the current 
p redom inant social issues.

— The D epartm en t should m ake journals  available to 
social workers to keep them  aware of current issues and 
developments in the field.

The D epartm ent must give social workers adequate 
notice of policy changes which affect their perform ance and 
give them  time and training to coordinate and implement 
the changes properly and effectively.

•  The Department must comply with the social worker’s union 
agreement which requires that the supervisory ratio be 1:5 
supervisor-to-workers ratio in all area offices.

The D epartm ent should continue to implement and 
m onitor the effectiveness of the current supervisory review 
to help control or m ain ta in  caseload grow th and to 
guarantee effective, professional, accountable review of 
case decisions.



•  The Department should explore the causes o f the apparent gender 
and minority based salary disparity which exists.

The second section examines current caseload standards and 
whether those standards are being met? The study concluded that:

•  social workers manage an excessive number of cases. Area offices 
are unable to meet their standards given the increasing demand for 
services and the complex social issues Involved with each case.

The conclusion in the second section resulted in the following 
recommendation:
•  The Department must achieve a reduction in social worker caseload 

without affecting the quality of protective services.
The third section examines whether social workers have adequate 

in-home “family preservation” resources and out-of-home placement 
resources to perform effectively. Similarly, this section briefly 
examines the availability of resource support from other human 
services agencies. The study concluded that:
•  social workers do not have adequate in-home “family preservation” 

resources to manage cases effectively;
•  social workers do not have adequate out-of-home placement 

resources to manage cases effectively; and,

•  social workers do not have adequate inter-agency resource support. 

The conclusions in the third section resulted in the following
recommendations:
•  The Department should deliberately invest additional resources in 

preventive “family preservation” strategies rather than merely 
redistributing scarce resources from other programs.

The D epartm ent should concentrate its efforts on 
coordinating and organizing community services.

— Com munity  services should include a strong com m it
ment to the entire day-care system, including the reasonable 
maintenance of the income eligible day-care contract 
system, and the firm maintenance of the supportive and teen 
day-care contract systems.
  C om m unity  services should also include substance
abuse programs.



Program s must be implemented for the purpose of 
improving social worker performance and strengthening 
the effort to preserve families, however, the D epartm ent 
should be realistic about its capacity to reduce the time it 
takes to successfully intervene in these dem anding cases.

•  The Department’s financial commitment to out-of-hom e services 
should be maintained and used as effectively and efficiently as 
possible, including the real possibility o f restructuring the entire 
out-of-hom e placement system.

•  The Department should continue to monitor the effectiveness of 
its Family Life Centers and the commissioners o f each agency 
should schedule a summit to formalize the relationship among and 
between agencies to encourage cooperation and integration at the 
service delivery level.

PA RT II

The second part of the report is divided into two sections. These 
recom m endations expand  upon  the conclusions in the second and 
third sections of P A R T  I. The first section suggests some alternatives 
for the D epartm ent to explore to achieve a reduction in caseload 
without affecting the quality of protective services. The second 
section suggests an alternative out-of-home structure toward which 
the D epartm ent should consider moving. There is a need for change 
in these im portan t areas.

•  The Department should: a) modify Project Protect; b) rewrite the 
definition o f “abuse and neglect”; c) modify the Department’s 
intake responsibility; d) add social worker positions, and,

•  The Department should initiate a new comprehensive community 
services strategy, including an effort to restructure and localize the 
out-of-hom e placement system by gradually investing placement 
resources into newly developed community group homes.

The G o v e rn o r  and the Legislature m ust provide 
financial and administrative leadership and support and 
encourage municipalities to develop or renovate properties 
within their communities into group homes.

This initiative should begin with a study of the Hingham  
South  Shore Educational Collaborative program.



The C om m ittee’s narrow  focus upon social workers confirmed that 
the base support of the organization is strong. But, as the report 
acknowledges, in spite of its chosen focus, the review inevitably 
exposed a b roader need for both  immediate and gradual change.

The challenge for the com m onw ealth  is to recognize the changes 
which would best serve the interests of abused and neglected children. 
Careless redistribution of limited fiscal resources from one program 
to another without an effort to contain  the responsibilities of the 
agency will seriously undermine the effectiveness of the agency. The 
failures of this redistribution strategy will become more pronounced 
without change. This report identifies and suggests several areas, 
especially caseload reduction and out-of-home child placement 
facilities, which deserve immediate attention. The next step is to 
implement the changes swiftly and effectively in order to give children 
the protection they expect and deserve. The significant performance 
expectations placed upon the D epartm ent by others will undoubtedly 
continue. W ithout change, including additional fiscal investment, the 
state can expect continued criticism, further decline in agency 
performance and deteriorating service delivery.
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INTRODUCTION

This report addresses the problem of child abuse and neglect.1 The 
care of children in Massachusetts who are the victims of abuse and 
neglect depends primarily upon the effectiveness of the D epartm ent 
of Social Services. In particular, these victims depend upon the work, 
dedication and ability of its social workers.2

This performance audit was conducted over the course of three 
months. The research involved six visits to the central office in Boston 
and three visits to different area offices. Interviews were conducted 
with five administrative officials from the Com missioner’s office, three 
area directors, fourteen supervisors, and twenty-one social workers. 
D ata maintained by the D epartm ent and private organizations was 
reviewed and studied.

The data  contained in this report was provided by the Department, 
union representatives, social workers, public and private child 
advocacy organizations, and public and private social services 
agencies of other states. This performance audit was conducted by 
the Senate Post Audit and Oversight Bureau according to generally 
accepted governmental auditing standards.

Background

The Legislature created the Departm ent of Social Services in July 
of 1978 and it began to function as an agency in July of 1980. The 
legislative mandate for the agency is broad and provides that “the 
Departm ent shall provide and administer a comprehensive social 
service program .”3

Similarly, the agency philosophy complements the mandate. “The 
policy of the ... D epartm ent of Social Services is to strengthen and 
encourage family life so that every family can care for and protect 
its children.”4 The Department must “make every reasonable effort 
to encourage and assist families to use all available resources to 
maintain the family unit intact. However, for so long as a family

1 For purposes of this report, term s shall be defined according to  D epartm ent of Social Services R egulations 
at NO C M R  § 2.00.

2 “Social w orker” can be several different d irect service positions at the D epartm ent. The direct service 
positions are A rea P rogram  M anager, Social W orker IV (S upervisor I), Social W orker III, Social W orker I 
and Social W ork Technician.

3M G L Ch. I8B § 2

*\ 10 C M R  § 1.01. see also M GL Ch. 119 § 1



cannot or does not provide the necessary am oun t of care and 
protection for its children, the D epartm ent will intervene to protect 
the right of children to sound health and normal physical and mental 
development.”5 The agency states that they are “concerned about 
[their] ability through [policy] initiatives, to  achieve their aims and 
[to] reduce spending to  the level of funds available.”6 This concern 
of having to adjust the agency’s responsibilities by limiting services 
and making difficult spending choices is one which the Governor and 
Legislature must be aware.

Social workers are instrumental to the agency’s success. In the 
twenty-six area offices located th roughout the state, social workers 
are the foundation  of the D epartm ent because they provide direct 
casework services to children and families.

Social workers service child abuse and neglect cases by following 
distinct regulatory guidelines. There are three ways a case can receive 
services: 1) a § 51A report of abuse a n d /o r  neglect; 2) a voluntary 
request for services; or, 3) a child in need of services (C H IN S) case 
referred from family court.

At “ in take”, the point at which the D epartm ent is made aware of 
an abuse or neglect situation, social workers “screen” § 51A reports 
within twenty-four hours to determine the credibility of the report. 
If a § 51A report is “screened in”, social workers initiate a twenty- 
four hour emergency investigation or ten calendar day non-emergency 
investigation. After investigation, a § 51A report is either “supported” 
or “unsupported”. This is the point at which a voluntary request for 
services or a CHINS referral would enter the system. Supported § 51A 
reports, voluntary requests for services, and C H IN S  referrals each 
receive a forty-five day assessment. Depending on the need of the 
individual child or family, an assessment can result in either no 
services needed or on-going services. F o r  cases requiring on-going 
services, a service plan is agreed upon within fifty-five days. 
Supervisory reviews, formerly called “Area Based Case Reviews” 
(ABCR), are scheduled to m onitor cases as they progress until there 
is a decision to close a case. ABCR is currently replaced by an alter
native supervisory review method called SRT.

5Ibid.

d e p a r tm e n t  of Social Services, F Y ,92 M anagem ent Perform ance P lan , M em orandum  from  C om m issioner 
G erald W. R obinson to  Secretary D avid P. F orsberg, Sept. 20, 1991.



Since 1983 the num ber of reported child abuse and neglect cases 
has increased dramatically (see C H A R T  1). F our  percent (3,113) of 
the total number of reported child abuse and neglect cases in 1990 
were screened in as emergency cases. In 1990, eighty-nine children 
managed by the Departm ent died. Thirteen of these deaths occurred 
in cases which were managed by private agencies. This represents a 
6% increase over the num ber of deaths reported (eighty- four) in the 
previous year.

C H A R T  1. Child A b u se /N e g le c t S ta tis tics
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There were 82,831 reported child abuse or neglect cases in 1990. 
Thirty percent or 24,848 were screened out. Of the 52,492 cases 
investigated, 23,871 or 45% were unsupported. The final num ber of 
supported cases for assessment and investigation was 28,621 or 34.5% 
of the total num ber of reported cases. The D epartm ent projected up 
to 97,000 reports in 1991 (actual num ber of reports equaled 88,748 
in 1991) and over 113,000 in 1992.

Although the demand for services continues to increase, the agency 
must provide a “comprehensive social service p ro g ram ” supported by 
an “ intact family” philosophy. The American Public Welfare 
Association’s National Commission on Child Welfare and Family 
Preservation states three goals for child protection agencies: “to

T h o u s a n d s

1 9 8 3  1 9 8 4  1 9 8 5  1 9 8 6  1 9 8 7  1 9 8 8  1 9 8 9  1 9 9 0  1991 1 9 9 2



protect children and youth  who have suffered serious harm  or are at 
risk of suffering serious harm; to ensure that  reasonable efforts are 
m ade to  safely m ain ta in  ch ildren  in the ir  own hom es once 
abuse/neglect has been substantiated; and to provide permanency for 
children who are removed from their family.”7

This report examines whether the social workers in the com m on
wealth’s prim ary child protection agency are capable of achieving 
these goals.

PART I

THE SOCIAL W ORKER

T h is  sec t io n  ev a lu a te s  soc ia l  w o rk e r  e d u c a t io n ,  tra in ing , 
supervision and compensation. A social worker manages individuals 
and families in a variety of social environments. Social work as a 
discipline, requires a delicate balance of compassion. Social work 
within the confines of a government agency can be compassionate, 
if the agency is sensitive and responsive to  the extraordinary  respon
sibilities and needs attached to it. Social work requires a complete 
understanding of the many issues which cases present. It requires a 
respect for the obligation to make careful, conscientious decisions, 
because social workers are agents of an agency with extensive power 
to intervene in families’ lives. The effort to preserve troubled families 
is encumbered with hum an  fallibilities and requires the cooperation 
and coord ina tion  of a variety of professions. But, the ultimate respon
sibility and decision-making for the welfare of individuals and families 
falls squarely upon the center of the organization, the social worker.

Education and Experience8
C o m p a ra t iv e ly ,  M a r y la n d ’s m in im u m  q u a l i f i c a t io n  for a 

caseworker is a college degree. Connecticut requires a Bachelor’s 
degree and two years’ case m anagement and counseling experience. 
Several substitutions are allowed such as a Masters of Social Work 
or six years experience. F lorida requires a bachelor’s degree and one 
year of experience in a related field or a bachelor’s degree in social 
work or a m aster’s degree for a counselor. F lo r ida’s senior counselor

’N ational Com m ission on Child W elfare and Fam ily P reservation , A C om m itm en t to  Change (W ashington, 
D .C .: A m erican Public W elfare A ssociation, 1991), p. 16.

8 F o r com parative analysis th roughou t this report, M aryland and C onnecticu t were chosen  because they 
represent sim ilar northeastern  states. F lo rida  and Illinois were chosen because they represent sim ilar industrial 
states.



position requires two years experience; a supervisor requires three 
years experience in addition to the bachelor’s degree; and a public 
assistance specialist requires a bachelor’s degree. Illinois requires a 
bachelor’s degree in police science, law enforcement, criminal law, 
social services or related field; plus two years professional experience 
in law enforcement or child welfare.

Massachusetts requires two to four years of professional social 
work experience (depending on whether it is a social worker I or social 
worker III position). A bachelors degree in social work can substitute 
for some or all of the experience requirement. A bachelors degree in 
something other than social work can substitute for up to one year 
of the required experience.

Maryland conducted a study of qualifications and reported that 
“upon entry into the field of social work employees with formal social 
work education are superior to those without such education. 
However, after extensive training and experience on the job  those 
employees without social work education, on the average, are effective 
on social service tasks.”9

The enrollment statistics of some area schools of social work reveal 
the current gender based enrollment trends in the profession. 
Bridgewater State, Westfield State and Salem State report that 93.4%, 
93.4% and 81.8% (78.4% in M SW  program) respectively of the 
students enrolled in their BSW programs are female. Boston College, 
Boston University and Simmons report that 86%, 86.4% and 85.8% 
respectively of the students enrolled in their M SW  program are 
female. An examination of gender statistics at the D epartm ent reveals 
that nearly 75% of the Department is female and nearly 75% of social 
worker I’s and I l l ’s are female. This is consistent with the enrollment 
statistics of these area schools of social work.

An examination of minority statistics reveals that the Department 
currently employs nearly 22% minority employees and employs 23% 
minority social workers. The reported incidence of abuse and neglect 
reached 40.2% among minority groups in 1990 (see C H A R T  2; see 
C H A R T  3).

’The M aryland Social W ork Services Jo b  Analysis and Personnel Q ualifications S tudy, (Booz, Allen and 
H am ilton Inc., January , 1987).



CHART 2.
EM PLOYM ENT STATISTICS

Workforce Total Percent Women
Percent
Minority

Department* 2894 74.8% 21.6%

Direct
Service**

2033 72.8% 22%

SW 1
& SW III**

1712 74.4% 23%

* E O H H S  Summ ary of Agency
**Affirmative Action Statistics as of November 16, 1991

CHART 3.

ABUSE A N D  NEGLECT AM ONG M INORITY GROUPS

Ethnicity
Sexual
Abuse Neglect

Physical
Abuse

Emotional
Abuse Total

White 1,979 10,832 4,443 4,360 21,614
IV", 56% 57' . 69% 59.8%

M inority 805 8,461 3,379 1,930 14,575
29' 44% 4 V , 31% 40.2%

Total 2,784 19,293 7,822 6,290 36,189
100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Source — DSS Statistics

W hether the D epartm ent can sufficiently attract or recruit ethnic 
and racial minority social workers is an issue w orthy of examination.

The s ta te’s public social work education system is educating few 
minority students. Bridgewater State, Westfield State, and Salem 
State, for example, report 4.1%, 6.5% and 11.1% (7.2% MSW 
program ) minority enrollment respectively in their BSW  programs. 
Whereas, a private M SW  program , such as the ones offered by Boston 
College, Boston University and Simmons, report 10.1% (9.7% part 
time), 24.9% and 7.2% (11.1% BSW program) minority enrollment 
respectively. It is clear that the public colleges and universities need



to attract more minority social workers. These groups need access to 
these positions and opportunities. Often, families with strong ethnic 
or racial beliefs benefit from having social workers who understand 
cultural barriers and can break down the barriers and facilitate 
communication.
CONCLUSION: The Department’s entrance requirements for social 
workers are comparable to other states, and, the Department s gender 
based com position is consistent with the gender based composition  
of the profession. There is an absence of ethnic and racial minority 
candidates at public colleges and universities.
RECOM M ENDATION: The Department can expand the education 
and experience requirements for social workers to make positions 
more accessible. The Department must not only review its entrance 
requirements, but also urge the Legislature to appropriate scholarship 
money to its state college and university system and begin a rigorous 
recruitment program within the public high schools of the state, 
including an effort to attract or recruit ethnic and racial minority 
workers. The opportunity to attend a state college or university BSW  
program in return for a number o f years o f state service is a program 
which should be made available to all public high school students.

Training
The responsibility to train social workers falls proportionately upon 
both the area office to which they are assigned and the central office. 
The pre-service training program  lasts fifteen days. Case assignment 
begins on day ten. Social workers have the opportunity  to continue 
education  th rough  paid in-service seminars sponsored by the 
Department. Days fourteen and fifteen mandate two training institute 
workshops. Additional seminars are optional and cover a wide variety 
of social topics. The burden to attend is on the social worker although 
supervisors can require a social worker to attend a workshop if it is 
needed. Given the education and experience requirements, the length 
of the pre-service training is adequate, but, this is not to say that the 
training program  should not undergo periodic self-examination and 
self-criticism to avoid serious errors which affect children’s well-being. 
Part of this process necessarily involves reinforcing principles of 
com m on sense.



The results of the training institute w orkshop p rogram  are 
encouraging. For example, in FY91, the D epartm ent reports that 
ninety-nine social work training institute events attracted 2,230 
participants. Supervisors express d isappointm ent tha t  not enough 
social workers are able to make time to attend these seminars. Social 
workers share this d isappointment. But, there is an overall benefit of 
having these workshops available to social workers. If caseloads reach 
a manageable level, more social workers can benefit from  continuing 
training and education.

A nother area in which social workers expressed some concern is 
the area of policy changes within the D epartm ent.  When the 
D epartm ent develops and issues policy changes, it must give social 
workers notice and training to implement the changes properly and 
effectively. There must be coord ina tion  between the administration 
which issues the policies and the social workers who must carry them 
out.

CONCLUSION: The Departm ent’s social worker preservice training 
program is adequate.

R ECO M M EN D ATIO N : Caseloads must reach a manageable level 
to free up time for social workers to attend continuing training and 
education seminars. The Department should maintain a strong 
com m itm ent to its training institute and continue to develop 
workshop themes and social worker skills pertinent to the current 
predominant social issues. The Department should make journals 
such as S ocia l C asework: The Journal o f  C ontem porary Social Work; 
S ocia l W ork bv N A S W ; C hild  A b u se  and Neglect; or, Journal of 
W omen and S ocia l W ork available to social workers to keep them 
aware o f current issues and developments in the field. The Department 
must give social workers adequate notice o f policy changes which 
affect their performance and give them time and training to coordinate 
and implement the changes properly and effectively.

Supervision

Supervision is a very critical issue, and supervisors play a very 
critical role for an effective Departm ent. Supervisors control the case 
m anagement process by assigning cases to social workers. But most 
importantly , supervisors assure that  the critical decisions m ade by 
social workers are responsible ones. The social w orker’s union



agreement requires that the supervisory ratio be 1:5 supervisor-to- 
workers ratio, and this ratio, when maintained, is a favorable one. 
Supervisors must possess the inter-personal skills necessary to relate 
to social workers effectively and maintain consistency in case 
assignment. They must also possess the professional skills necessary 
to make responsible and accountable judgments.

The Departm ent implemented an experimental case review system 
called Supervisory Review Tool (SRT) in place of Area Based Case 
Review (ABCR). ABCR was a six-month review of nonplacement 
cases an d  o p e r a te d  in c o n ju n c t io n  w ith  the  F o s te r  C a re  
Review (FC R) to assure supervisor’s review of all cases. SRT, on the 
other hand, is a quarterly review of cases (non-placement cases only 
in 24 area offices in conjunction with FC R , and, all cases in pilot 
programs in 2 area offices) and purports to relieve some social worker 
responsibility by placing the burden of review upon unit supervisors. 
Supervisors focus case objectives and set target closing dates. S R T  
gets mixed reviews from supervisors primarily because it is viewed 
as imposing a quo ta  system on cases which need individual attention 
and treatment. In other words, while cases will receive two more yearly 
reviews, it is not necessarily guaranteed that, as a result of such 
periodic review, cases will be closed any sooner nor that caseloads 
will decrease. Generally, however, it is an effective program to achieve 
a one-time reduction of caseload, while its overall effectiveness as a 
caseload maintenance program is yet to be determined. The Fields 
Corner caseload, since the implementation of SRT, has been reduced 
to a somewhat manageable level. Some social workers were able to 
reduce caseload from twenty-six cases to as low as fourteen cases. 
Now, because the review has different impacts, areas must address 
the problem of redistributing the existing caseload among social 
workers since some continue to manage over twenty-five cases.

Supervisory duties and responsibilities include individual and 
family consultation, case review, evaluations and service planning. 
Field observations reveal that they generally meet formally with social 
workers once a week, and also informally to address problems and 
emergencies. Only one of the three area offices examined had a 
supervisory ratio greater than 1:5.

C O N C L U SIO N : S ocia l w orkers generally  receive adequate  
supervision. The newly implemented supervisory review tool appears



to be a positive step toward achieving accurate, accountable review 
of services and guaranteeing follow-up attention to cases.

RECOM M ENDATION: The Department must comply with the 
social worker’s union agreement which requires that the supervisory 
ratio be 1:5 supervisor-to-worker ratio in all area offices. The 
Department should continue to im plem ent and m onitor the 
effectiveness of the current supervisory review to help control or 
maintain caseload growth and to guarantee effective, professional, 
accountable review of case decisions.

Compensation
Comparatively, M aryland caseworkers earn between $17,952 and 

$31,628 without a masters degree or experience. Caseworkers with a 
masters degree earn between $22,360 and $34,075 with no experience 
necessary. In Connecticut, social workers earn between $33,084 and 
$40,317. In Florida, counselors earn between $17,412 and $30,374. 
In Illinois, child protection workers earn between $25,944 and 
$29,628. In Massachusetts, social workers earn between $20,737 and 
$31,788.

A review of the D epartm ent’s average salary levels reveals that the 
average salary at the D epartm ent is $28,979. The average salary for 
the Departm ent’s professionals is $28,667. Although the Department 
employs nearly 75% female employees and 22% minority employees, 
female and minority average salaries fall below the overall average 
salary and the average salary of males employed by the Department. 
Social worker I’s and social worker I l l ’s are nearly 75% female and 
23% minority, yet their salaries also fall below the average salary 
Department wide and the average salary of males in their professional 
category (see C H A R T  2; see C H A R T  4).

CHART 4.

W ORKFORCE SALARY CO M PA R ISO N

Workforce
Total Avg. 
Salary

Male Avg. 
Salary

Female Avg. 
Avg. Salary

Minority 
Avg. Salary

Department $28,979 $32,720 $27,717 $28,603
Professionals*

OW7
$28,667 $30,621 $27,945 $28,969

♦Includes SW I and SW III positions 
Source: DSS PM IS65F



There may be a variety of causes of this result. This report does 
not examine the causes of this salary disparity, however, it does 
present the issue for discussion and examination.

CO NCLUSIO N: The D epartm ent’s salary structure for social 
workers is comparable to other states.
RECO M M ENDATION: The Department should explore the causes 
of the apparent gender and minority based salary disparity which 
exists. 

CASELOAD ST A N D A R D S
The first section examined whether social workers are profession

ally capable of managing child abuse and neglect cases. This 
section examines current caseload standards and whether those 
standards are being met.

Current Standards
The D epartm ent must comply with several caseload standards. 

First, the D epartm ent accepted standards set in a four-year settlement 
agreement with the Massachusetts Committee for Children and Youth 
(MCCY), a private non-profit child advocacy agency which filed a 
class action lawsuit in 1979 to improve services provided by the state. 
The standards set in the settlement were 1:12 worker-to-cases ratio 
for investigations and 1:18 worker-to-cases ratio for on-going cases. 
A subsequent report on compliance issued by M CCY in 1988 
illustrated that  the D epartm ent was not in compliance.10

Second, the D epartm ent must comply with the federal court 
standard set forth  in Lynch  v. King, 550 F. Supp. 325 (1982). This 
case established a standard  of 1:20 worker-to- generic cases ratio.

Third, the D epartm ent must comply with the social workers union 
arbitration agreement. Local 509 of Service Employees International 
Union (SEIU) negotiated an agreement with the Department. The 
standards of that  agreement are 1:12 worker-to-cases ratio for investi
gations (weighted at 1.5 points each), 1:12 worker-to-cases ratio for 
assessment (weighted at 1.5 points each) and 1:18 worker-to-cases for

l0M CCY  is currently  con tribu ting  to  a rep o rt by the Special Com m ittee on Fam ily S upport and the Child 
W elfare System. The repo rt is w orthy  o f exam ination  because it invokes discussion and offers an additional 
perspective on m any o f the issues raised in th is report.



on-going cases (weighted at 1 point each)."  The standard  for 
supervision is a 1:5 supervisor-to-workers ratio.

Because the D epartm ent violated the agreement, an arbitration 
award dated March 9, 1989 indicated that  the D epartm ent must 
“prepare a budget request for additional social worker I and social 
worker III positions in sufficient num ber to comply with the weighted 
workload standard ... The num ber of positions requested was to be 
of sufficient magnitude so that no  social worker I or III would have 
m ore  th a n  tw e n ty - tw o  (22) w e ig h ted  w o rk lo a d  p o in ts  for 
two (2) consecutive m onths .”12 The D epartm ent is obligated also to 
“prepare budget requests for additional social worker I and social 
worker III positions when relief has not been provided for positions 
with more than twenty-two (22) weighted workload points for 
two (2) consecutive m onths.”13 The D epartm ent failed to  make such 
requests and caseloads continued to exceed weighted workload 
standards until February 1990. Supplemental Agreement Q states that 
when available resources are insufficient to  com ply  with the 
agreement, and, when relief has not been provided and workloads 
continue to exceed the limits, the D epartm ent is ordered to make 
quarterly requests to E O H H S  for additional social worker positions.14 
One such recent request was for 309 additional social work staff 
positions.

Consequences

In June 1990, there were 96.5 social workers with weighted 
workloads greater than twenty-two for two reporting months. Since 
then, the numbers have ranged between 117 workers and 207 workers 
over the limit of twenty-two weighted cases for two consecutive 
months. The number of workers with weighted caseloads greater than 
twenty for one reporting m onth  is significantly higher. During the 
period from September 1990 through June 1992, the num ber of social

' 'E ach  and every case is uniquely different and requires a d ifferent m anagem ent app roach . F o r example, 
some cases may involve one child and  ano ther case may involve five o r six children  and  m ultiple abuses 
of substances. A "w eighted" caseload system  is a m ethod o f m easuring the m ax im um  num ber o f cases which 
can be m anaged by a social w orker at one time. T o  derive a social w orker's w eighted caseload , multiply 
the actual num ber of “screening" o r "assessm ent” cases by 1.5 o r m ultiply the num ber o f “on-go ing” cases 
by one.

12 P arag raph  four o f A rb itra tion  A w ard #883 (M arch  9, 1989).

13 P aragraph  five o f A rb itra tion  A w ard #883 (M arch  9, 1989).

I4SE1U A greem ent, D ecem ber 1990, S upplem enta l A greem ent Q.



workers with weighted caseloads greater than twenty for one reporting 
month ranged between 525 and 731. The Boston area offices tend to 
have the highest num ber of social workers over the standards, 
although each of the other areas have significant numbers over the 
standards as well. The only evidence of caseload shifting to conform 
to standards occurred in Fields Corner as explained earlier.

High caseloads prevent social workers from meeting m andatory 
time restraints and prevent timely review. For example, Department 
reports for April, M ay and June  of 1991 reveal that only 25% to 30% 
of assessments were completed statewide within forty-five days of 
initial contact as required. One day emergency and ten day non
emergency investigations resulted in a much higher compliance rate 
of 93% to 95% statewide for the same time period. M andatory  time 
restraints are im portan t because children remain at risk when long 
periods of time lapse between periods of intervention and / or manage
ment.

Three area visits also revealed that each area manages too many 
cases according to each of these standards.

In Fall River, social workers routinely handle eighteen to twenty- 
two on-going case assignments. D epartm ent statistics on twelve 
month caseload/w orkload  illustrate that this office employs an 
average of forty-three FTEs and managed an average of 18.32 cases 
(20.50 weighted). There are Five social workers per unit supervisor.

In Weymouth, social workers routinely handle eighteen to twenty- 
one on-going case assignments. Departm ent statistics on twelve 
month caseload/w orkload  illustrate that this office employs an 
average of forty-nine FTEs and managed an average of 17.25 cases 
(18.82 weighted). There are five social workers per unit supervisor.

In the Boston office at Fields Corner, social workers have been 
routinely handling an excessive num ber of cases for at least one year. 
Social workers handle up to twenty-six on-going case assignments 
(and as many as fifteen investigations). D epartm ent statistics on 
twelve month caseload/w orkload  illustrate that this office employs 
an average of fifty-one FTEs and managed an average of 20.50 cases 
(22.34 weighted). There are six social workers per unit supervisor in 
some instances.
CONCLUSION: Social workers manage an excessive number of 
cases. Area offices are unable to meet their standards given the



increasing demand for services and the complex social issues involved 
with each case.
RECOM M ENDATION: The Department must achieve a reduction 
in social worker caseload without affecting the quality of protective 
services.

SOCIAL WORK RESOURCES

While most social workers are capable of managing a “standard” 
caseload, this section examines whether social workers have adequate 
in-home “family preservation” resources and out-of-home placement 
resources to perform effectively. Similarly, this section examines the 
availability of resource support from other hum an  services agencies.

Overview

To begin this evaluation of whether social workers possess adequate 
resources, it is first necessary to briefly examine the agency organi
zational structure in which they perform and the policies which they 
must support. In 1991, the D epartm ent’s organizational structure 
changed. Reflecting the views of new leadership and inadequate 
funding, the D ep ar tm en t  reorgan ized  and  identified  “ family 
preservation” as its policy focus.15 The D epartm ent consolidated into 
a central office and twenty-six area offices.

The central office is responsible for policy and procedure manage
ment and administration. The twenty-six area offices are responsible 
for implementing the policies and procedures th rough the delivery of 
services by area direct service staff. Essentially, each area office has 
a great deal of autonomy. However, an inherent characteristic of this 
centralized structure is that each area office dem ands clear guidance, 
direction and support from the central administrative office. Because 
the organizational structure itself is new, measuring its effectiveness 
now would be premature. However, those who administer within the 
new structure must establish clear and coordinated policy or else be 
accountable for wrong decisions which affect the lives of children and 
families.

Policy and fiscal management have a dram atic  effect upon  social 
worker decision-making and performance. Because the Department

15 D epartm ent o f Social Services, FYV2 M anagem ent P erfo rm ance P lan , M em orandum  from  Commis- 
sioner G erald W. R obinson to  Secretary David P. F orsberg, Sept. 20, 1991.



closely integrates its policy goals with its fiscal resources, the process 
of identifying and implementing policy goals should be reviewed as 
well as its impact upon social workers.

Policy Identification

According to the Departm ent, it had $404 million available to it 
in FY92. These dollars were divided am ong five “program s”.

TABLE 1.

PR O G R A M S RESOURCES % OF RESOURCES
Out-of-Home Services $185.3m 46%
Case M anagem ent Service $ 69.4m 17%
Family Preservation Services $ 41.7m 10%
Day-Care Services $ 77.5m 19%
Administrative Support

Services $ 30.1m 7%
$404.0m

“It is $2.2 million less than  the D epartm en t’s expenditure level in 
FY91, and $1.3 million less than the D epartm en t’s expenditure level 
in FY90. Adjusting for a four year inflation ratio of 4%, the num ber 
is slightly below the D epartm en t’s FY88 spending level.”16 The

CHART 5
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Department projects that the Legislature will appropriate  up to $403.7 
million in FY93 (actual appropriation equals between $409.5 million 
to $416.4 million in FY93) (see CFIART 5). As a result, the appro
priation gap, which is the disparity between the number of reported 
cases and the appropriation to manage them, has widened.

Because of this growing appropriation  gap, and in an effort to 
control costs, the Department identified the reduction of its caseload 
as its primary responsibility and policy goal.

The D ep ar tm en t  es t im ated  the n u m b e r  of cases it could 
professionally manage with $404 million. A “case management 
initiative”, including the implementation of the new supervisory 
review process, began. The intent of the initiative was to control 
caseload growth. “The m anagement challenge which faces the 
D epartment for the foreseeable future is how in the face of these 
[caseload] statistics and their core causes can its financial structure 
be redirected away from a heavily reactive investment in out-of-home 
placements to an at least modest pro-active investment in a family 
preservation and reunification strategy.”17 This statement, perhaps 
more than any other, exemplifies the d ilem ma and focus of the agency. 
The risk, inheren t in this s ta tem en t,  how ever,  is a careless 
redistribution of limited resources from  one p rogram  to another. Mere 
redistribution without an effort to control the responsibilities of the 
agency undermines the effectiveness of one program  for the benefit 
of another.

Policy Implementation

Having identified “family preservation” as its objective and the 
reduction of its caseload as its policy goal, the D epartm ent scrutinized 
out-of-home placement expenditures.

To control the growth in out-of-home placements, the Department 
implemented “area spending levels” for group care and foster care with 
“hard edit” to control authorization of services.18 In theory, the 
Department appropriated enough fiscal resources, with respect to case 
management, to meet 1) the existing privately contracted services and 
2) expected group care and foster care services. The methodology used

17 D epartm ent of Social Services, FY*92 M anagem ent Perform ance P lan, O verview , p. 3.

18 D epartm ent of Social Services, FY*92 M anagem ent Perform ance P lan, O ut-o f-hom e Placem ents, critical 
com m ent p. 8 o f 15.



to appropriate  these resources was both  historical usage and estimated 
caseload. The D epartm en t stated tha t  it “conduces]  contract 
underutilization, reducing obligations to expenditure levels to allow 
reallocation of resources.” 19 In o ther words, the D epartm ent 
effectively limited the funding of area offices in an effort to constrain 
group care and foster care spending to allow for spending in other 
spending categories. However, the danger of creating “a service 
delivery system that is driven by [its] funding processes rather than 
the needs of children and families”, exists.20

By constraining group care and foster care spending, placement 
decisions weigh more heavily in favor of “family preservation”, 
reserving group care and foster care for only the most needy cases. 
With fewer fiscal resources available for placement, areas must 
examine cases more carefully and scrutinize the choice between group 
care or in-home services. Fiscal policy determines what resources are 
available ra ther than  client and social worker needs.

For example, if an area projects a need of $3 million and is allocated 
$1.5 million, an area must make difficult choices when deciding 
whether to place a child in group care or foster care or maintain a 
child in the home. Placing too many children too early in a fiscal year 
and depleting fiscal resources is an immediate threat to area directors. 
The threat of m aintaining children in their home without the necessary 
family treatment resources to prevent abuse is a far greater threat for 
social workers and the children they protect. The policy of constricting 
spending on out-of-home care to allow for increased spending on 
“family preservation” services may have an undesirable impact upon 
social workers’ ability to perform effectively and therefore should be 
reviewed.

Policy Impact Upon Social Workers

Growing caseloads, budget constraints and diminished resources 
clearly impact service delivery. Both in-home and out-of-home 
resources are fundamental, not only to the performance of social 
workers, but also to the success of the agency. “The in-home supports

19 D epartm ent o f Social Services, F V 92  M anagem ent P erform ance P lan, Family Preservation, critical 
com ment p. 6 o f  7.

20 Susan D. R obinson, N C S L  Pulling  the Pieces Together: Survey  o f  S la te  System s f o r  Children in Crisis 
(July, 1990), p. 19.



which are available to case managers have eroded by 30% over the 
past three years, largely to meet budget reduction targets and to fund 
out-of-home placements. This has been a self-defeating short term 
policy.’’21 The D epartm ent acknowledges that redistribution has been 
an ineffective policy. The Governor and the Legislature must also 
acknowledge this failure.

Once again, the D epartm ent must examine and evaluate its overall 
fiscal allocation and determine which program s would most benefit 
from additional resources in the effort to achieve its goal of “family 
preservation”.

In-home Resources

The D epartm ent is within its m anagem ent prerogative to pursue 
an initiative called “family preservation” and to adopt fiscal strategies 
designed to  implement this initiative. But the decision to pursue 
“family preservation” is not beyond review and in the course of that 
effort it may be useful to  examine this decision in the context of 
examining the kinds of families the D epartm ent is trying to preserve.

The majority of supported cases involve neglect (19,293 in 1990) 
(see C H A R T  3), [physical abuse (7,822), emotional maltreatment 
(6,290) and sexual abuse (2,784) account for o ther forms of 
maltreatment]. Because the D epartm ent recently identified the 
num ber of single female headed households and substance abuse as 
two fundamental and predom inant factors contributing to child abuse 
and neglect, it may be particularly useful to examine the support 
resources available for social workers in an effort to  meet their goal 
of “family preservation” with respect to these two issues.

Single Female Headed Households

The D epartm ent indicates that  socio-economic factors such as 
unemployment and poverty contribute to increased incidence of abuse 
and neglect. It has studied and collected inform ation showing that 
relationship (see Table 2).

The first major factor leading to a decline in socio-economic status 
and an increase in caseload growth is the num ber of single female 
headed households. The D epartm ent recognized the potential effects

c o l X r t“ ; f  SOC,al SemCeS> F Y '”  M anagem em  P crf° ”  P t“ . «  K e s h a n ,  critical



upon child development and, apparently in response, dedicated 19% 
of its FY92 budget to day-care services. This allocation provided over 
4,000 supportive contracted day-care slots which are critical to a social 
w orker’s efforts to keep a family together and to protect children from 
potential abuse or neglect as a result of economic strain.22 However, 
this budget reflected a loss of 2,000 income eligible day-care slots. The 
Departm ent estimates that 40% to 60% of income eligible consumers 
lost day-care services altogether.23 The D epartm en t’s commitment to 
managing the issue of day-care services is important. Currently, 
E O H H S is cooperating with the D epartm ent to develop a strategy 
to m anage day-care program s m ore effectively, including the 
introduction of the open and competitive bid process. So far, this 
management strategy, as evidenced for example, by the G overnor’s 
recent FY93 budget proposal, presents many difficulties.

TABLE 2.

City/Town per capita Neglect Unemploy. per
1990 reporting reporting rate capita

rate rate income
Chelsea 48 598 8.8 $9728
New Bedford 33 508 11.1 $9325
Lawrence 140 499 11.5 $9451
Holyoke 89 490 7.8 $10870
N.Adams 36 458 9.0 $9662

S T A T E W ID E 312 262 6.0 $14389

Cambridge 380 252 3.8 $15613
Quincy 337 252 5.8 $14487
Beverly 152 250 4.3 $15657
Medford 268 214 5.2 $13675
Framingham 347 187 4.8 $17599

The G overnor’s proposal attempts to replace nearly half of the
income eligible contracted slots at the D epartm ent with a certificate

22 C ontracted  slots are slots available at a particu lar day-care center. The D epartm ent purchases, th rough 
II' open bid, a  specific num ber o f day-care slots. V oucher slots, on the o ther hand, require a  voucher o r certif

icate from  the D epartm ent. Fam ilies present the voucher/certifica te  to  a day-care center and the D epartm ent 
reimburses the day-care center fo r care.

23 D epartm en t o f Social Services, F V 9 2  M anagem ent Perform ance P lan , D ay Care, critical com m ent 
p. 3 of 3.



program administered and m anaged by child care resource agencies 
contracted by the D epartm ent of Public Welfare (DPW ). Although 
the proposal maintains the current num ber of supportive and teen 
day-care services slots, it increases the num ber of voucher slots 
available through the M A S SJO B S  program  at D P W  from 6,500 to 
approximately 8,000, and decreases the num ber of contract slots 
available through this program  to zero. The proposal also adds 
approximately 5,800 income eligible vouchers/certificates at the 
Department, and, decreases the num ber of income eligible contract 
slots available through the D epartm ent from  approxim ately 10,800 
to approximately 5,800. A regional analysis of the proposed changes 
indicates that every region of the state has been significantly affected.

TABLE 3.

Number of Contract Slots*
Region FY90 FY91 FY92 Proposed 93

Western Inc. Elig. 3283 3119 2727 1547
Supportive 1135 1135 1134 1228
Teen 109 105 105 105

Northeast Inc. Elig. 3720 3522 3018 1620
Supportive 1430 1417 1415 1405
Teen 86 77 77 77

Southeast Inc. Elig. 2551 2448 2082 1133
Supportive 746 742 740 843
Teen 89 89 89 89

Boston Inc. Elig. 4073 3660 3021 1599
Supportive 708 716 716 727
Teen 90 104 104 104

Number o f Voucher Slots**

Statewide FY89 FY90 FY91 FY92 Proposed 93

12,027 11,604 8,085 6,500 13,802

* Proposed ’93 slots are A P P R O X IM A T IO N S
** Voucher information for N3 includes D P W  M A S SJO B S  vouchers
and DSS certificate program.



A proposal such as this is a systematic erosion of the income eligible 
contracted day-care system. Most importantly, it threatens the 
stability of the existing day-care system and will indirectly affect social 
workers. Departm ent statistics present the changes well.

There are several reasons why the drastic reduction of income 
eligible contracted day-care slots should be viewed with skepticism. 
First, while the recent history of the voucher system and the contract 
system operating together indicates that each system is individually 
successful, the two systems, when properly funded and working 
together, can enjoy success as well. However, the task becomes how 
to provide sufficient protection within each system and to provide 
continuity of care between them. In particular, it is im portant to 
isolate the distribution percentage of income eligible contracted slots 
and voucher/certificate slots among D P W  and the D epartm ent in 
order to determine which combination of the two systems will yield 
the best results for the children and families for whom the system is 
designed to service. A review of the distribution since 1989 reveals 
that the distribution remained favorable toward contracted slots from 
53% in FY89 to 62% in FY92. However, under the current proposal 
only 30% are reserved for contracted slots. This radical departure from 
the distribution scheme of recent history will be extremely difficult 
for day-care providers who rely upon the contract system to absorb, 
and this failure will ultimately affect the stability of provider services 
available to children and their families.

Second, service providers offer day-care services to low- and 
moderate-income families. The small- and moderate-size providers 
who service this population rely upon the assistance of the state to 
provide a reasonable financial base upon which the business can 
depend. The contracted slots provide that assistance because they can 
be used as security for business loans or otherwise, to meet the cash 
flow needs of these undercapitalized providers. Most of these 
providers are situated in high population communities and in 
communities which are economically depressed. Although the 
voucher/certificate system is intended to provide families with more 
freedom to chose a day-care facility, the day-care providers who rely 
upon income eligible contracted slots, and who do not have the 
financial base to support the day to day operations of the facility, will 
be forced to close down. The most critical and vulnerable communities 
in the state will suffer the most. The effect of allowing these small-



and moderate-size providers to close down will result in fewer choices 
between providers, and, in many urban communities, no choice at all.

The G overnor’s proposal is weighted with unpredictability and 
unreliability and threatens to close many service providers. This is 
hardly the expected result from a system originally designed to 
enhance choice. To resolve this issue, the request for proposal and 
open and competitive procurement process is critical. Once the 
Governor and the Legislature have agreed upon  the funding for a 
reasonable distribution between income eligible contracts and the 
voucher/certificate systems, a distribution which maintains a firm 
contractual base for day-care providers, the discussion should turn 
to what is an appropriate distribution am ong and between existing 
providers in each community in the state. An essential part of this 
decision is that small- and moderate-size day-care providers in low- 
and moderate-incom e com m unities , as par t  of the open and 
competitive bid process, be guaranteed  up to 25% of the available 
contracted slots. This is critical because, as stated earlier, small- and 
moderate-size providers in low- and moderate-income communities, 
not only provide a valuable service to their particular community, but 
they also need the secure financial base to remain available. A fiscal 
policy that disregards this need risks the loss of valuable day-care 
resources. And if there are fewer providers in these communities, it 
will have an effect upon the stability of the families who rely upon 
them for care.

While this report is not an in-depth study of day-care issues, it is 
included because it is one of the issues at the D epartm ent which 
negatively affects social workers. As such, it is the final reason why 
the drastic reduction of contracted day-care slots should be viewed 
with skepticism. As stated, a major concern for social workers is being 
able to manage abuse and neglect cases with resources that offer 
children protection. Day-care providers with a special awareness of 
the particular needs of abused children are part of tha t  resource base 
and the availability of supportive contracted day-care services is 
critical in this regard.24 Similarly, day-care providers with a special 
awareness of the particular needs of poor families are an indirect part 
of social workers resource base. Any modification of income eligible

One fu rther usue: w orthy  of close exam ination  is the im pact w hich p rem atu re  te rm in a tio n  o f supportive 
day-care services could have upon families and social w orker’s efforts to preserve them . T he D epartm ent’s 
current policy is o autom atically  te rm inate supportive day-care services w hen there  has n o t been a  § 51A 
report w ithin twelve m onths.



day-care services may have an indirect effect upon  social workers. The 
principle reason is because the providers who have this special 
awareness will not have a sufficient contract base to assure their 
survival and the burden to care for these families will eventually 
become a part of the overall burden upon the Departm ent and its 
social workers.

Income eligible day-care services offer single mothers and families 
who rely upon two incomes, a resource to allow them to work rather 
th a n  b u rd e n  the  w e lfa re  system . T h e  G o v e r n o r ’s p ro p o s a l  
contemplates that  consumers will have unrestricted access to this 
system. However, individuals can only take advantage of rehabilita
tion and retraining opportunities if there are day-care services 
available to them. The most illustrative example of the dramatic effect 
such a change would have in Massachusetts is a pilot program  
implemented in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. “A similarly precipitous 
changeover to vouchers in the state of Pennsylvania is having 
disastrous results ... A 12 county pilot changeover has resulted in the 
near closing of several centers in inner city neighborhoods, less access 
to care, and ‘a bureaucracy that  is out of contro l.’... Six months after 
the new voucher system took  effect, ‘the Welfare Departm ent realized 
its policy had endangered the 21 old providers in poor neighborhoods’ 
who had depended on state subsidies ... and the num ber of children 
enrolled in the system fell by 4.4%”25

The effect of eliminating nearly half of the income eligible 
contracted slots may result in the closing of many providers in 
communities which require a response to this issue the most. 
D ep en d en t  families  will even tua lly  be forced  to  forego  the 
opportunities of employment and self-reliance in favor of staying 
home. This decision can only lead to further unem ploym ent and 
poverty, and, abuse and neglect as a result of economic strain. In some 
communities of the state, where unem ploym ent has consistently 
reached 115% of the rate of unemployment statewide, this is a 
q u es t io n ab le  risk. W i th o u t  su ff ic ien t  d ay -ca re  p ro v id e rs  in 
communities, families will become more vulnerable. The cases of 
neglect and abuse from  economic strain will rise and this rise will 
increase the caseloads of social workers.

25 D onna Southw ell, “P ennsylvania daycare d isaster provides lesson in ca u tio n ,” S ta te  H ouse W atch , 
12 M ay 1992.



Social workers deserve strong resource support from within their 
own agency to manage cases of abuse and neglect. The supportive 
contract system of day-care services provides critical stability to a 
resource which in turn  is critical to achieve the fundamental goal of 
“family preservation”. The income eligible con tract  system is 
important too because it helps to provide predictable cash flow for 
small- and moderate-providers. Am ong the questions which remain 
are whether there are adequate protections in each payment system 
to provide continuity of care between them, and what is the appro
priate balance between the two systems? W ithout substantive evidence 
of answers to each of these questions, and the effects upon 
communities and caseload responsibilities, the G overnor and the 
Legislature should negotiate a reasonable balance of all income 
eligible contracted and voucher/certificate slots am ong D P W  and the 
Department to assure the foundation  of the system as well as gradually 
make it a progressive one.

Substance Abusing Households

The Department also identified substance abuse as a contributor 
to increased incidence of abuse and neglect and the deterioration of 
families. The D epartm ent estimates that 2 /3  of all cases involve 
substance use or abuse (see C H A R T  6). The correlation between the 
increase in substance abuse and the increase of abuse and neglect and 
family violence, led the D epartm ent to implement “Project Protect”. 
“Project P rotect” is a policy directive designed to  protect children and 
assist families in all cases where substance abuse or family violence 
exist. The project was implemented in Janua ry  1990, but it has had 
a negative effect upon caseload growth and it also has not been 
successful in promoting “family preservation” (see C H A R T  7).
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modification input. Similarly, self-help com m unity  resources (AA, 
N arcotics  A n o n y m o u s ,  C ocaine  A n o n y m o u s ,  etc.) are often 
recommended. The Departm ent depends upon  the substance abuse 
treatment services contracted by the D epartm ent of Public Health 
(DPH). The prevailing view about the D P H  providers is that they 
are often difficult to obtain because of the high demand. In FY90, 
FY91 and FY92, Massachusetts appropriated  $38.8m, $31.6m and 
$27.8m respectively to D P H  Bureau of Substance Abuse Services.26 
In light of this history, it is questionable whether the state and the 
D epartment can expect that this allocation, in addition to retained 
revenue and federal accounts, is enough to address what has been 
explicitly labeled as one of the most prevalent issues contributing to 
child abuse and neglect.

A comprehensive fiscal com m itm ent to one state agency, either the 
Department or D P H , should be a critical first step to stabilizing and 
controlling abuse and neglect as a result of substance abuse, but it 
is not the entire answer. D oubt exists about whether simply increasing 
fiscal resources for treatment programs and educational prevention 
programs, will, in the long run, reduce caseloads and enhance “family 
preservation”. Studies indicate that  results of ou tpatient drug free 
programs are less than encouraging. “Of those being treated for 
cocaine use, only 25.4% remained in treatm ent for 120 days prior to 
discharge; and only 26% completed treatment; less than  40% were 
productive at discharge; and only 26% were drug free at discharge.”27 
These modest results raise the issues of whether additional investment 
in substance abuse programs is effective. M ore research still must be 
done to determine whether additional investment in substance abuse 
programs is an effective means to acheive “family preservation”. 
Because questions remain in this area, the D epartm ent must also 
determine whether increased investment in a “family preservation” 
strategy is enough to manage the caseload and placement difficulties 
which the D epartm ent is experiencing.

A “family preservation” strategy is not merely an investment in 
services such as day-care or substance abuse programs. Rather, a 
“family preservation” strategy must include such fundam ental services 
such as family planning, adult education centers, literacy programs.

26 Substance abuse appropria tions do  not include $ 1,3m , $ 1:05m and $230,832 in retained  revenue in FY90, 
FY91 and FY92 respectively.

27 S tudy of the C om m onw ealth  o f Pennsylvania D rug T reatm ent P rogram s, 1991.



medical clinic services, food pantries, shelters, arts and athletic 
programs, job  skills training programs and support groups. These are 
fundamental services which, in addition to day-care and substance 
abuse programs, communities can establish through schools, hospitals 
and churches to invest in a comprehensive strategy designed to 
manage child abuse and neglect.

CONCLUSION: Social workers do not have adequate in-home 
“family preservation” resources to manage cases effectively.

RECO M M ENDATION: The Department should deliberately 
invest additional resources in preventive “family preservation” 
strategies rather than merely redistributing scarce resources from 
other programs. The Department should concentrate its efforts on 
coordinating and organizing community services. These community 
services should include a strong commitment to the entire day-care 
system, including the reasonable maintenance o f the income eligible 
day-care contract system, and the firm maintenance of the supportive 
and teen day-care contract systems. These community services should 
also include substance abuse programs. These programs and others 
should be implemented for the purpose o f improving social worker 
performance and strengthening the effort to preserve families, 
however, the Department should be realistic about its capacity to 
reduce the time it takes to successfully intervene in these demanding 
cases.

Out-of-home Resources

For the nearly 75% of the families whose substance abuse treatment 
efforts fail, the D epartm ent must make a com m itm ent to and have 
an alternative for the children. There must be placement resources 
available to protect children rather than maintain them in homes 
where substance abuse impairs their safety. Although the D epartm ent 
wants to maintain its families intact, given the demonstrated modest 
results of treatment, and, given the prevalence of substance abuse, it 
seems unlikely that  most children are reentering safe and substance 
free homes.

“Family preservation” should be the goal, but, as discussed, without 
strong com m unity resource support and economic opportunity , the 
goal will be difficult to achieve. The D epartm ent must carefully 
balance its zealous pursuit of “family preservation”, because this effort



should not be implemented at the expense of child protection and out- 
of-home placement security. Therefore, the D epartm en t’s policies 
with respect to removal and placement are very im portant, especially 
to  social workers. A n n u a l  D e p a r tm e n t  reports  illustra te  the 
significance and im pact of  rem oval and placem ent decisions. 
M oreover, the D epartm ent reports  tha t  there is a significant 
correlation between the num ber of reported children and the number 
of children in placement.

“ Reported children increased by 11% from  1987 to 1988, 14% from 
1988 to 1989, 16% from  1989 to 1990, and 13% from  1990 to 1991. 
Children in placement increased by 7% from  1987 to 1988, 9% from 
1988 to 1989, 17% from 1989 to 1990, and 13% from  1990 to 1991.”28

“ All forms of child maltreatm ent contribute to the placement of 
children ... For at least the past five years, the num ber of children 
entering placement during the year has exceeded the num ber leaving. 
Overall, children who have entered placement are also staying for a 
longer duration ... For the past three years, the fastest growing age 
group in placement has been children under six years o ld”29 In 1990, 
children under eighteen years old with cases closed remained in 
placement an average of 1,111 days (37 months).

The number of “children in foster and group care placements ... 
increased ... rapidly (50%) between June  1987 and June 1991. 
Children in foster care increased 64% during this period. The 
accelerated increase in total placements during FY90 and in FY91 was 
in part due to an increased length of stay in substitute care; fewer 
children being able to return home because of the elevated risk from 
substance abuse and violence; and the diminishing availability of 
supportive services that might enable a young child to return home 
more quickly .”30 As noted earlier, in FY92, the Department 
committed 46% of its available fiscal resources to out-of-home 
placements.

When a child must be sequestered from the source of abuse or 
neglect, that child’s welfare depends upon  the responsiveness of the 
o u t -o f -h o m e  p lace m en t  sys tem . U n d e r s ta n d in g  th e  integral 
relationship between caseload growth and the dem and  for placement 
resources is fundamental to many of the D ep ar tm en t’s difficulties.

28 D epartm en t of Social Services A nnual R eport on C onsum er P opu la tions , Ju ly , 1991.
29 Ibid.
30 D epartm ent of Social Services, FY ’92 M anagem ent Perform ance P lan , O verview  p. 2.



Although “family preservation” is a valuable goal, children and 
families have a variety of needs, depending on the circumstances, some 
needs which requ ire  family sep a ra t io n .  G ro u p  p lacem ent is 
instrumental to social workers’ success in addressing either situation. 
For this reason, the D epartm ent must have a sound, reliable system 
upon which they and children can faithfully depend.

CONCLUSION: Social workers do not have adequate out-of-home 
placement resources to manage cases effectively.

RECOM M ENDATION: The Department’s financial commitment 
to out-of-home services should be maintained and used as effectively 
and efficiently as possib le, including the real possibility o f  
restructuring the entire out-of-home placement system.

Inter-agency Resource Support
The D epartm ent has made a modest effort to coordinate services 

for multiple needs families. The D epartm ent’s Family Life Center 
multi-disciplinary team approach  attempts to resolve the difficulty of 
servicing a multiple needs family. The D epartm ent is developing 
Family Life Centers to consult with families, assess their situation and 
offer “short-term intensive family intervention”.31 Family Life Center 
workers from the necessary disciplines develop a service plan with the 
on-go ing  socia l  w o rk e r .  F am ily  Life C en te rs  i l lu s t ra te  the 
D epartm ent’s com m itm ent to delivering responsible multidisciplinary 
services and this could develop into a valuable resource for case 
management.

Still, many social workers identified the difficulty of obtaining 
services from other agencies. Cases which require the services of many 
different hum an service agencies are an increasing majority. The most 
illustrative example is the relationship between the Departm ent and 
the D epartm ent of Public Health (D PH ). As discussed earlier, D P H  
provides substance abuse treatment resources. The Department 
depends upon D P H  for a service which is critical to its success as an 
agency. Yet, D P H  itself has limited fiscal resources. In another 
example, a report of abuse or neglect can often be within a family 
which also requires the services of the Departm ent of Mental Health 
(DMH). In such a case, the Departm ent has difficulty accessing

31 D epartm ent of Social Services Policy and P rocedure M anual, The Fam ily L ife Center.



trea tm ent services from  D M H . Problem s also exist with the 
D epartm ent of Youth Services (DYS) and C H IN S  cases as discussed 
earlier. D P H , D M H , DYS and other Executive Office of Health and 
H um an Services agencies are unable to accept responsibility for 
services because of a lack of fiscal resources.

But fiscal resources is not the only problem. Implementing effective 
social policy requires cooperation  am ong all state agencies. It is 
imperative that the Executive Office of Health and H um an  Services 
(E O H H S ) agencies and o ther state agencies up o n  which the 
Department depends fully understand their interdependence, act 
responsibly, cooperate with one another, and use the expertise of each 
agency to access any available services. This a tm osphere  of 
cooperation must be generated from  the commissioners of each state 
agency.

Although the Secretary of E O H H S  organizes committees and 
groups to coordinate services and issues, the effort has not been 
successful because it has been ignored. Fundam entally , families must 
be able to access any particular hum an services agency and thereafter 
receive coordinated services from  any other agency which would be 
responsive to the particular family’s needs. The goal is to discharge 
a family from state care with a greater understanding of their problems 
and a feeling of confidence in being able to em otionally cope with 
them. The Secretary must play a significant role in advancing inter
agency resource support.

CONCLUSION: Social workers do not have adequate inter-agency 
resource support.

RECOM M ENDATION: The Department should continue to 
monitor the effectiveness o f its Family Life Centers and the commis
sioners of each agency should schedule a summit to formalize the 
relationship among and between agencies to foster cooperation and 
integration at the service delivery level.

PART II

This limited review of social workers at the D epartm ent examined 
the issues discussed in Part  I. The first section focused upon whether 
social workers are professionally capable of m anaging child abuse and 
neglect cases. An evaluation of education, training, supervision and



compensation requirements indicated that social workers are capable 
of managing child abuse and neglect cases. The second section focused 
upon whether current caseload management standards are being met. 
An evaluation of the current s tandards and the current caseloads 
revealed that caseload standards are generally not being met. The third 
section focused upon whether social workers have adequate resources 
to perform effectively. An evaluation of in-home and out-of-home 
resource availability suggests that  the Departm ent is spending an 
inordinate am ount of time trying to adjust the need for services to 
meet available resources, ra ther than  confronting the need for services 
and developing adequate and reliable resources to meet the need.

The pattern  of grow th of child abuse and neglect cases is 
documented. Similarly, the gap between caseload demand and 
resources to meet the dem and is expanding (see C H A R T  5). At this 
point, in the absence of fiscal resources, the focus of concern naturally 
becomes: how can the D epartm ent achieve a reduction in caseload 
without affecting the quality of protective services? Since the 
standards are not being met, this part suggests areas for the 
Department to examine to reduce the num ber of abuse and neglect 
situations to which social workers must respond. Also, since the need 
to relieve the burden upon social workers through effective use of out- 
of-home placement resources is foremost, this part also suggests one 
primary area for the D epartm ent to  explore that may advance that 
goal.

CASELOAD REDUCTION

While a reduction in caseload is the goal, the D epartm ent must not 
mandate arbitrary case closings. There must be a direct policy to do 
so while maintaining the integrity of each case. The following sections 
recommend some possible alternatives for the Departm ent to pursue 
in order to reduce caseloads without affecting the quality of protective 
services.

Project Protect
In January  1990, the D epartm ent initiated Project Protect to 

“ensure greater protection to children and families where substance 
abuse and family violence place them at risk, and to provide support 
and guidance to  social workers dealing with some of the most difficult



and challenging cases the D epartm ent has seen.”32 The project is a 
policy directive designed to protect children and assist families in all 
cases where substance abuse or family violence exist. However, the 
initiative has not met its expectations.

Contrary to expectations, Project Protect produced caseload 
increases and area offices experienced an expansion of responsibility 
in a less flexible system for managing families (see C H A R T  7).

While still remaining com m itted  to protecting children and 
strengthening and encouraging family life, the D epartm ent can 
modify Project Pro tect .  A rea  offices need a c lar ification of 
expectations and responsibility when confronted with cases involving 
substance abuse or family violence. The question which needs to be 
answered is whether the mere existence of substance abuse is enough 
to invoke intervention without an overt act of child abuse or neglect.

Without clarification of this issue, the professional staff will remain 
burdened with the prospect of dealing with a caseload which could 
uncontrollably escalate. A policy directive in the area of substance 
abuse must be focused toward child protection and the responsibilities 
under the directive must be fully understood.

Definitions of Abuse and Neglect

The current definition of “abuse” is “the non-accidental commis
sion of any act by a caretaker upon a child under age eighteen (18) 
which causes, or creates a substantial risk of, serious physical or 
serious emotional injury, or constitutes a sexual offense under the laws 
of the Commonwealth. This definition is not dependent upon location 
(i.e., abuse can occur while the child is in an out-of-home or in-home 
setting).”33

The current definition of “neglect” is “failure bv a caretaker, either 
deliberately or through negligence or inability, to take those actions 
necessary to provide a child with minimally adequate food, clothing, 
shelter, medical care, supervision, emotional stability and growth, or 
other essential care; provided, however, that such inability is not due 
solely to inadequate economic resources or solely to the existence of 
a handicapping condition. This definition is not dependent upon

32 D epartm ent o f Social Services Policy and P rocedure M anual, Project Protect.
33 110 C M R  § 2.01



location (i.e. neglect can occur while the child is in an out-of-home 
or in-home setting).”34

Broad definitions of “abuse” and “neglect” expand the scope of 
responsibility of the agency. As the num ber of abuse and neglect 
reports increases, the demands upon social workers increase as well.

A social w orker’s primary responsibilities are to timely screen, 
investigate or assess reports of child abuse a nd  neglect in order to 
create a service plan which outlines the alternatives available for that 
child. To ease the burden upon social workers, the definitions of 
“abuse” and “neglect” need examination. If the agency expects to 
achieve resu lts ,  the agency m ust  a d o p t  n a r ro w  def in it ions .  
Unfortunately, the fiscal alternatives available to the agency compel 
it to make this option a viable one.

The National Association of Public Child Welfare Administrators 
suggests the following definition as a model:

Child abuse a n d /o r  neglect is any recent act or failure to 
act on the part of a paren t tha t  results in death  or serious 
physical, sexual, or emotional harm, or presents an imminent 
risk of serious harm  to a person under age 18.

“The scope of Child Protective Services activity is limited to intra- 
familial situations in which the perpetrator is identified as the parent, 
guardian, foster parent, or other person who is continuously or 
regularly in the child’s home. Third party perpetrator cases are not 
protective but criminal issues and should be referred to  law 
enforcement.”35

The Departm ent should adopt this definition.

Intake
The D epartm en t’s broad intake responsibilities consist of three 

types: voluntary intake; C H IN S  intake; and a § 51A report of abuse 
or neglect. There are procedures for social workers to follow at intake. 
Although the majority of cases handled by the Departm ent result from 
§51A reports, o ther types of intake contribute to the total number 
of cases. Of the three types of intake, only one, §51A reports of abuse

110 C M R  §2.35
)s N ational A ssociation o f Public Child W elfare A dm inistrators, A M odel System  o f  Protective Services 

fo r  A bused  and  N eglected Children a nd  Their Families (W ashington , D C.: A m erican Public Welfare 
Association, 1988).



and neglect, should invoke an immediate service delivery response 
from the Departm ent. The remaining two types of intake require some 
modification.

First, the Commissioner should reconsider alternatives such as the 
social workers union proposal to temporarily  suspend intake of all 
except the most serious and immediate voluntary needs cases. In 
FY91, the D epartm ent m anaged 3,690 family requests for services, 
and 111 family requests for emergency services. While the Department 
must maintain a com m itm ent to the emergency requests for services, 
it should consider extending the time constraints upon social workers 
for managing the non-emergency requests for services.

Second, although §51A reports of abuse and neglect and voluntary 
intake are undoubtedly within the purview of responsibility for the 
D epartm ent, “children in need of services” or C H IN S  cases may not 
be best managed by the Departm ent. In FY91, the Department 
managed 1,171 C H IN S  cases. The D epartm en t should reassess its 
responsibility under the “C H IN S s ta tu te”. It should focus on ways 
to amend it. As it makes this review, D epartm ental  policy makers must 
recognize the fundamental distinction between juveniles who abuse 
a family or community, and children who are abused by a family or 
community. The primary mission of the D epartm ent is to address the 
later situation, and the skills necessary to do this may not be adequate 
to address the former.

The “CH IN S sta tu te” provides judicial options upon  petition by 
a parent or legal guardian or police officer. The court may decline to 
issue the petition because i) there is no probable cause to believe that 
the child is in need of services; ii) the child’s best interest would be 
served by informal assistance without a trial on the merits, in which 
case the child is referred to a probation  officer; or iii) issue a petition 
and schedule a trial.36

Upon making an adjudication that a child is in need of services, 
the court has several options: a) permit the child to remain with his 
parents; b) place the child under the care of ano ther guardian; or c) 
commit the child to the departm ent of social services.37 It is the courts 
exercise of the option to commit the child to the D epartm ent which 
merits examination.

“  M G L C h . 119 § 39E

17 M G L C h . 119 § 39G



Section 39G further states that  “A child found to be in need of 
services shall not be committed to an institution designated or 
operated for juveniles adjudicated delinquent. However, such child 
may be committed to a facility which operates as a group hom e  to 
provide therapeutic care for juveniles regardless of whether juveniles 
adjudicated delinquent are also provided care in such facility and may, 
in addition, be referred to the departm ent o f  yo u th  services for 
placement in individual foster care.” The statute is flexible enough 
to create at least three possible options for the D epartm ent which 
could reduce its responsibility for C H IN S  cases referred to it by the 
court.

The first option involves making municipalities responsible for 
services through youth services departm ents and community group 
homes (discussed later). C H IN S  cases are more easily referred and 
managed within a community. The Governor and the Legislature must 
take an active role by appropria ting  money and encouraging 
municipalities to create local youth  services departm ents and to 
develop community based group homes. C H IN S cases can best be 
managed at a local level in cooperation  with local schools and courts.

The second o p t io n  involves re ferr ing  cases to  D Y S. The 
Departm ent however has difficulty m aking referrals because DYS 
often will not accept cases because they claim to have not enough fiscal 
resources (an alternative not available to the Department). To address 
this issue, the Legislature should amend § 39G(c) to give the courts 
the option of committing a child to either the D epartm ent or DYS.

The state created the D epartm ent of Youth Services to “provide 
a comprehensive and coordinated program  of services to juvenile 
offenders referred or committed to the departm ent by the courts; and 
through purchase of services from  private non-profit agencies and 
services and facilities for the study, diagnosis, care, treatment, and 
rehabilitation of all juvenile offenders referred or committed to the 
departm ent.”38 Although this m andate is specifically aimed at juvenile 
offenders, DYS should be responsible for C H IN S intake as well. 
CHINS and juvenile offender cases are inherently different than child 
abuse and neglect cases. C H IN S  and juvenile offender cases share the 
common characteristic of the social behavior of a child affecting the 
way a family functions. Child abuse and neglect cases, on the other
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hand, involve the social behavior of a family and the way it affects
a child. This is a fundamental difference.

A third option is for the Commissioner to organize a summit of 
state social service agencies, as discussed herein, and develop a 
cooperative effort among agencies to handle CHINS cases. There are 
viable alternatives to managing CHINS cases, but it requires 
cooperation and a coordinated effort.

Number o f Social Workers
In the mid-eighties, the Department “pursued a strategy of 

aggressive reductions in support positions to balance the creation of 
direct service positions”.39 The “Weld Cellucci Fiscal Recovery 
Package”, in addition to “contain ing] a major case management 
initiative...centered upon the supervision process and utilization 
review principles”, called for “a reduction of 114 social work staff from 
June 1991 to October 1992 to achieve an assumed $3.5m savings”.40

In addition, the Legislature required the Department to manage all 
cases being managed by the private agency service system (PAS). In 
compliance, the Department reduced the PAS expenditure from 
$19.6m to approximately $10.6m and hired 100 new social workers 
to assume the PAS caseload (which is over 2,000 cases from nearly 
eighty private organizations).41 The Department completed the 
transfer and hiring process by October 1, 1991.

Social workers connect families to services and are indispensable 
in this capacity. To accomplish the Department’s policy objective of 
providing “family preservation” services when it is beneficial to the 
child, and placement services when they are necessary, the direct 
service delivery component of the organization must be designed to 
perform effectively and efficiently. This requires adequate personnel 
resources.

The Department is divided into administrative support and direct 
service positions. The average administrative support work force for 
F Y 91 was 787 and the average work force for direct services was 2,025. 
Direct services positions are social worker I, social worker III, social 
worker IV (supervisor), area manager, social worker technician,

»  Department of Social Services, FY’92 Management Performance Plan, Case Management, p. 1.
40 Department of Social Services, FY*92 Management Performance Plan, Case Management, p. 2, critical 
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41 Department of Social Services, FY’92 Management Performance Plan, Case Management, critical 
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program development specialist and nurse. In November of 1991 there 
were 1,712 social worker I’s and social worker I l l ’s. There were 321 
social worker IV’s. In FY91, of an average 2,025 direct service work 
force positions, there were 250 (of 309 total for the Department) 
terminations or 12.3% turnover rate. Boston area offices had the 
highest average turnover rate of 17%. This compares with a statewide 
average direct service position turnover rate in FY90 of 14%, FY89 
17%, and FY88 17%. Most terminations involved workers with 
between one and three years experience.

The number of social worker I’s and I l l ’s should increase as soon 
as the Fiscal resources become available. The number of social worker 
IV’s should also increase to maintain a 1:5 supervisory ratio. A recent 
quarterly request for social work staff was for 309 new positions to 
manage the current caseload according to the current caseload 
standards.

These recommendations illustrate that it may be possible to 
streamline the agencies’ responsibilities while maintaining a strong 
commitment to protecting children and servicing families. But 
certainly the incidence of abuse and neglect situations to which social 
workers are required to respond must be reduced to provide the 
Department with the best opportunity to meet their objectives.

RECOMMENDATION: The Department should: a) modify Project 
Protect; b) rewrite the definition of “abuse and neglect”; c) modify 
the Department’s intake responsibility; d) add social worker positions.

OUT-OF-HOME PLACEMENTS
The out-of-home placement alternatives available to social workers 

have significant shortcomings. Since the first part of the report 
illustrated the importance of having a strong, reliable, accountable 
out-of-home placement system, it is useful to explore a supplementary 
alternative structure which may resolve some of the problems with 
foster care, in-home care, and the current residential care system.

First, the current foster care system is under constant criticism and 
review. This report does not investigate the adequacy of the foster 
care system as it currently exists. However, there are obvious 
inadequacies regarding the Department’s ability to single handedly 
manage the overwhelming burden placed upon foster care. In FY90 
and FY91, 81% of the children in placement were in foster care and



13% were in residential care. In FY92, the D epartm ent anticipates it 
will spend approximately 75% of its out-of-home placement budget 
on foster care and approximately 9% on residential care. Expenditure 
levels in this area needs to be significantly adjusted. Second, in-home 
care is often not an alternative because the D epartm ent has an 
unequivocal responsibility to remove a child from  an unsafe environ
ment when it exists. Third, the current residential care facilities have 
significant disadvantages. Am ong the most significant disadvantages 
are placement in different parts of the state, increased length of stay, 
placement in different schools and, distancing from  the families that 
the Departm ent is trying to preserve. Two fundam ental aspects of out- 
of-home care are deficient in the current system: m aintaining children 
in their own community and offering one stable placement residence 
during case management. The following section recommends one 
alternative toward a systematic reform ation of the out-of-home 
placement system.

Community Group Homes

There is a current trend to make communities more responsible for 
the care of their own residents. Child advocate groups have been 
encouraging the D epartm ent to develop a new strategy which is 
supported by a firm network of dependable com m unity  services. To 
address the problems and deficiencies outlined above and to give 
social workers reliable placement resources which compliment the 
policies of the Departm ent, the D epartm ent should gradually invest 
out-of-home placement resources into “com m unity  group  homes”. 
Most likely, this effort would reflect a gradual reduction of foster care 
spending in favor of  g reater  investm ent in newly developed 
com m unity group homes. This initiative could significantly reduce 
many of the burdens upon social workers, including high caseloads 
and case management problems. This initiative could also provide 
families with alternative support from  what is currently available 
when family situations require such alternative support.

This change represents an im portan t adjustm ent to the current out- 
of-home placement system. The current system is “a system [which] 
encourages the smaller com m unity to work off on the state a burden 
that should be bourne l o c a l l y . T h e  state gradually progressed into

42 J. P. Buyers and F. H. M ills, A  R eport on Certain o f  the S ta te  Charitable In s titu tio n s , June  15, 1911, 
p. 4.



this structure. The history of social services reveals that management 
began as a local responsibility and the general responsibility of the 
state, through its agencies, was administrative and supervisory. The 
movement away from this was termed “wholly progressive for good 
administration and for the children’s welfare.”43 Today, however, the 
“wholly progressive” policy for the state is to return the focus of care 
to local communities and to provide adequate fiscal and adminis
trative support for such efforts.

The division of local and state responsibility for the care of 
dependent children is an im portan t debate. Now, the ideology of 
exclusive state care should yield to a more progressive system. The 
state should maintain a dom inant fiscal and administrative role, yet 
local communities should provide and coordinate the group home 
sites and resource support from which children should receive care. 
The current system should focus back to community group care of 
abused and neglected children and provide stability for children in 
community group homes when children and families would benefit 
from this placement alternative.

The Governor and the Legislature must provide fiscal and adm in
istrative leadership and support and encourage municipalities to 
accept direct responsibility for the needs of their community. To do 
this, the state must encourage municipalities to identify properties for 
renovation and development within their communities. Safe, secure, 
community group homes are needed.

In this model, municipalities become contracted service providers 
for the Department. Towns not only maintain community stability, 
but they also save on the higher cost of educating their children in 
different education systems while the child remains in placement in 
that community. This model can alleviate much of the burden upon 
the foster care system and reduce the time children remain in 
placement, often away from the child’s community. These facilities 
would also decrease “foster care drift” and absorb the difficult 
problems that children often carry with them.

To substantiate the effects and benefits of com m unity group homes, 
the D ep ar tm en t  should  co n d u c t  an exhaustive  study  o f  the 
effectiveness of the H ingham  South  Shore Educational Collaborative 
program. It is a unique program  with distinct advantages over the

43 The Board of C harity , H ouse Bill No. 1181, J an u ary  8, 1918, p. 3.



existing residential care facilities. It is a residential trea tm ent center 
and an independent living environment combined. It is short term 
(average length of stay is seven months). They provide counseling and 
therapy for children and their families. The center is com m unity  based 
and most children are from  the surrounding communities. It is owned 
by the Hingham Housing A uthority  and leased 1/8 each to the towns 
who participate in the program. The fourteen children who live at 
“Beal S treet” are fourteen to seventeen years old. The Department 
pays on a per child /per day basis.

This program  can work for all age groups and can be helpful to 
coordinate the efforts of social workers. This would be a significant 
step toward decreasing the burden  on social workers and increasing 
the effectiveness of service planning aimed at reuniting families or 
providing a permanent adoptive home.

Localities must be willing to absorb the responsibility of caring for 
its families. The importance of a com m unity  oriented support system 
is self evident. Family values are most clear at the com m unity level 
and community needs can be effectively addressed at that  level. 
Communities must take an active role to make placement services 
available.

RECOM M ENDATION: The Department should initiate a new 
comprehensive community services strategy, including an effort to 
restructure and localize the out-of-hom e placement system by 
gradually investing placement resources into newly developed 
community group homes. The Governor and the Legislature must 
provide financial and administrative leadership and support and 
encourage municipalities to develop or renovate properties within 
their communities into group homes. This initiative should begin with 
a study of the Hingham South Shore Educational Collaborative 
program.

CONCLUSION

Since 1983, there has been a significant increase in the reported 
incidence of child abuse and neglect and a significant decrease in fiscal 
resources. Recently, the state illustrated its difficulty managing this 
inequity. This report focused on the ability of social workers to deliver 
professionally acceptable services within the child protection  system.



This report concludes that  social workers are professionally capable 
of managing child abuse and neglect cases. However, caseload 
standards are not being met and this significantly inhibits their ability 
to manage cases well. Further, this report concludes that in-home 
“family preservation” resources, out-of-home placement resources, 
and resource support from other hum an services agencies are 
inadequate.

As a result of these conclusions, this report offers two additional 
recommendations. First, the report recommends methods to retard 
caseload growth. Second, the report recommends the restructuring 
and localization of the entire out-of-home placement system.

The Departm ent of Social Services needs to adopt a clear strategy 
for future management of child abuse and neglect situations: a strategy 
which effectively uses the capabilities of its social workers; a strategy 
which answers the challenge of their mandate; a strategy which meets 
the needs and expectations of each victim of child abuse and neglect 
in the state. This is a difficult responsibility to bear, but it is a respon
sibility that the D epartm ent must be expected to manage.
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Senate Committee on Post Audit and Oversight
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State House
Boston, M A 02133

Dear Senator Norton:

Thank you for the opportunity  to review and com m ent on the 
limited performance evaluation of the D epartm ent of Social Services 
drafted by the Massachusetts Senate Post Audit and Oversight 
Bureau. It presents a num ber of interesting insights and conclusions.

In general the report is consistent with several of the D epartm en t’s 
recent program  initiatives and Family Preservation ideology. M any 
of your recommendations are consistent with our own findings, and 
our current, budget, m anagement and planning priorities. As par t  of 
its budget, m anagement, and systems planning, D SS has been 
reviewing and rethinking the m anner in which it serves families and 
children. D SS is involved in a philosophical and program m atic  shift 
to family-based service delivery. DSS is attempting to develop 
statewide family preservation projects, and has embraced a basic 
principle that every child is entitled to grow up in a perm anent family.

The context for D S S ’s program  and policy discussions concerning 
family preservation is an ideological fram ework that includes:

1. A com m itm ent to support families;
2. A belief that community investments, both  hum an and financial 

are necessary to address the needs of vulnerable families before 
crises emerge;

3. A belief that a service system must be based on family strengths, 
and not deficits and dysfunction;

4. A com m itm ent to  the philosophical and financial support of a 
system of family-based services, ra ther than  a collection of 
p rogram  models.



Due to the ever increasing dem and for child welfare services, DSS 
undertook  an examination of our service delivery system. W hat we 
observed was that a shift had occurred in the distribution of resources 
from those that help support intact families to resources that  fund 
out of home placements. It became apparent that services to preserve 
families need to be strengthened. In responding to  the daunting 
challenges which face the D epartm ent,  we are emphasizing a family 
preservation ideology and family-based service approach  to serving 
and keeping troubled families intact. The D epartm ent has proposed 
to adopt and put into practice new standards of service delivery and 
m anagem ent control to ensure that as many families as possible 
benefit as much as possible, from  the Family preservation approach.

The biggest m anagem ent challenge facing D SS and its provider 
com m unity  for the foreseeable future is diversion of financial and 
other resources away from a historically heavy investment in out-of- 
home placements to an investment in family preservation and 
reunification services.

Currently , there is a substan tia l range and variety of area 
com m unity  based services being provided to DSS clients. For the 
future, integration am ong service providers must be emphasized and 
become the “n o rm ” for DSS-funded programs. The development of 
integrated, com m unity  service systems is fundam ental to meeting the 
goals and objectives of the Departm ent.

As the D epartm ent moves forward in the m anagem ent of a complex 
social service system, issues related to staff retention, recruitment, 
training utilization, development and deployment are intrinsic to the 
successful implementation of the D ep ar tm en t’s mission. Just as the 
em powerm ent and self-fulfillment of D SS families is a value of the 
D epartm ent, so too is the enhancem ent of skills and knowledge 
leading to greater em powerm ent and effectiveness of D SS staff 
members. The type of professional expertise and com m itm ent which 
DSS needs to function will require that  hum an resource planning be 
a priority th roughout the D SS system.

Faced with a changing staff configuration, a renewed emphasis on 
family preservation, and tightening fiscal constraints, D SS must 
enhance staff training and development. Increasingly, those who are 
involved in supporting children and preserving families realize that 
a variety of interventions are necessary over time. Training staff, 
whether in programs operated by the D epartm ent or in private sector 
com m unity programs funded by the Departm ent, is critical.



The Com m onw ealth  has recognized the outstanding problems 
associated with to d ay ’s system of child care and the need for systemic 
reform. When properly funded and executed, family preservation 
offers lawmakers an opportunity  to begin a process of reform in 
children’s welfare and family services. Although only a part of the 
welfare network, these services dem onstrate that  holistic approaches 
respond effectively and efficiently to the multifaceted needs of 
families; while at the same time family preservation services guarantee 
effective and efficient use of resources.

We see a logical connection between family preservation and its role 
in a larger preventive service system model. The philosophy of family 
preservation is at the intersection of several public policy initiatives, 
including service integration, coordinated service delivery and non- 
intrusive government programs. It is also representative of a 
fundamental prevention model of service delivery.

To the extent that future costs will be inflated purely by shortages 
(especially for foster care arrangements) family preservation could 
have an im portan t moderating effect simply by reducing the size of 
the demand. Over the long term, the savings to taxpayers of the real 
(albeit hard to estimate) costs could be very large indeed.

The longer term  fiscal implication of family preservation may have 
an even more significant analogue on the program m atic  side. The 
child welfare benefits of family preservation are most often envisioned 
in terms of the children whose removal is prevented.

But family preservation may also enable an improvement in the care 
and welfare of children in placement. By virtue of its ability to reduce 
the num ber and incidence of removals, a strong family preservation 
capacity would lessen the pressure on a s tate’s available out-of-home 
resources. This, in turn, would increase our potential to sustain a true 
continuum of care, of making prom pter and more appropriate 
placements, of funding placement settings closer to home, and of 
assuring better supervision and treatment of those children in its care. 
In short, a com m itm ent to family preservation contains within it at 
least some potential to alleviate the crises that currently affects child 
welfare’s response to the needs of children in placement.

At a minimum, a com m itm ent to family preservation for at-risk 
families would yield a system less reliant on placement, less reactive 
and more affirmatively committed to families as the context for 
securing the safety and welfare of vulnerable children.



Given the challenges it currently faces, D SS has designed and 
already begun implementation of four im portan t initiatives to 
establish its own statewide family preservation p rogram  and improve 
its permanency planning services and case management.

Im plem entation  o f  Fam ily Preservation Service Networks. 
Development of flexible networks of service providers to 
ensure access to a broad  range of progressively more intense 
services to help families avoid placement.

Im provem ent o f  Perm anency Planning Services: 
Streamlining of D S S ’s existing permanency planning services: 
to expedite adoptions and reduce the time that children who 
cannot be reunited with their families have to spend in custody 
of the Com monw ealth.

Im provem en t o f  Case M anagem ent and  the Integration of 
Services: Im plem entation of a new utilization management 
system for the D epartm ent to strengthen case management and 
control, as well as pursuit of new cooperative arrangements 
with other agencies to serve all needed services for DSS clients.

C o o rd in a tio n  a n d  E n h a n c e m e n t o f  H u m a n  Resource 
D evelopm ent Programs: Effective training of DSS staff 
members and contract provides in the philosophy and practice 
of Family Preservation to ensure successful implementation of 
D S S ’s new service delivery approach  and high quality for all 
D S S ’s service.

Change of this magnitude is significant, however the need to 
implement the recommendations which you have suggested is great. 
We have attempted to initiate systematic strategic change rather than 
“careless redistribution of limited fiscal resources from  one program 
to ano ther”.

We look forward to a coordinated service system that serves the 
C om m onw ealth ’s children and families.

Thank  you for your C om m ittee’s time and interest in the important 
initiatives of the D epartm ent of Social Services.

Sincerely,

Gerald W. Robinson. 
Commissioner.
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